In response to current environmental concerns (possibly demonstrated by
the recent extraordinarily wet weather), the pressure to minimise waste
and the ever increasing cost of postage, we have reached a decision to
go digital with our weekly reports.
Accordingly, with effect from 16th March, we will email the report directly
to you, provided we have your email address. Our market reports will
continue to be available to read on our website, as well as on our other
social media sites. Hard copies will be available in Oakleigh House or the
market office on sale days.

We believe that email and internet access to the Reports creates a
quicker and more efficient method of reporting, as you will be able to see
the prices achieved and other relevant information much sooner than is
the case whilst waiting for the post to arrive.
We appreciate that not everyone has access to the internet, or has an
email address, and therefore we intend to circulate a monthly Report to
those who wish to receive it by post, which will incorporate the monthly
Professional Ponderings and provide notice of sales and events which
are being held over the coming weeks. Please contact the office if you
would like to receive this posted edition.
If you have any comments or queries, please do not hesitate to contact
us. If you are not already receiving the Market Report via email, please
send us your email address to claire.worth@bletsoes.co.uk.

MARCH PROFESSIONAL PONDERINGS
Northamptonshire -v- Nationally Across England
Be in no doubt, the two most common questions we are asked are ‘How’s
the market?’ and ‘What are house prices doing?’ As you are probably
aware, the housing market is a subject of acute interest to many.
Northamptonshire was the subject of a headline statistic way back in
2018 following a report by Rightmove which announced the county had
seen the largest price increase in the whole of England and Wales, which
the company suggested was probably due to London’s unaffordable
market driving purchasers further afield, but still within commuting
distance. 2019 it’s fair to say was not a true reflection of overall
confidence in the property market, for all the reasons we now choose to
put behind us politically, so we wind forwards now with some positivity.
Bletsoes Estate Agents are pleased to report some green shoots of
progress in 2020 , with more instructions (up by 95% year on year) and
increases in viewings, with a resulting increase in offers and sales. We
predict house prices are going to rise gently in 2020 according to
forecasts. We anticipate prices could rise by up to 2% thanks to greater
economic stability with much dependant upon what happens trade and
economy wise after Brexit. With more confidence will come higher levels
of housing stock which we have evidenced in January and February 2020
and we expect transaction levels to improve over 2020 and 2021.

There are plenty of variables and unknowns, not least what will happen in
the shadow of post Brexit commerce. Here are the views of some
leading property companies, casting their eye over the market:
Zoopla: City house prices to rise by up to 4% with northern cities
benefitting more than those in the south. Director Richard Donnell says:
“We expect a limited boost to sales volumes in London over 2020 but for
price growth to be constrained by affordability factors, London prices are
expected to rise by 2% over the year.”

Rightmove: prices up 2%-4% with the north set to benefit the most.
“There will be regional variations and London is finally showing tentative
signs of bottoming out, and we expect a more modest price rise of 1% in
all of the southern regions where buyer affordability remains most
stretched,” says analyst Miles Shipside.
Halifax: rise of between 1%-3%. The bank says that, longer term, a
renewed focus on housing policy and increased infrastructure investment
outside southern England, as pledged by the new government, will boost
the Northern regions, but this will take a little time.
Monthly surveys to national estate agents suggest cautious optimism.
One such reliable source is the feedback from these surveys comes from
the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, predicting a 2% rise. RICS
is also forecasting that rents will rise by an average of 2.5% across the
UK, slightly more in London.
If you would like to discuss the residential market in relation to your
property or home search, please do contact the Estate Agency Team on
01832 732188.
Craig Berry
Estate Agency Manager

REPORT FOR TUESDAY 3RD MARCH
461 Prime Sheep, Cull Ewes & Rams, Store Lambs & Breeding Sheep
Another great trade today! Not just run of the mill lambs forward to suit the
specifications required in some abattoirs, the entry consisted of all sorts,
shapes, sizes and types forward and we have buyers for them all. Keep
the numbers coming to Stratford, to fulfil all the buyers requirements.
Hoggs sold to £120.42 or 240p to take an average of 235p. What a trade
at the moment with the ewes, which sold to £137 to average £82.27 all in
and Rams to £135, Store Lambs sold to £80 and three In-Lamb ewes sold
to £91.
292 Hoggets
78 Lights - Prices topped at 237.5p in this section for 38.5kg lambs from
Hadley Farms Ltd; Ken Ryland sold to 237p for 34.5kg lambs; RS Hawkins
sold 38.5kg lambs to 234p; AJ Forrester topped at 232p for 38kg lambs;
SR Tustian & Son saw 230p for their 36kg Suffolk lambs; Pete Smith sold
33.5kg lambs to 229p; and at the same price, Will Gabb’s 36.5kg lambs.

To
237.5p

From
£91.44

229p

£76.72

Average
233.3p
£84.36

146 Mediums - Ken Ryland topped this section and the price per kg on
the day at 240p for 44.5kg lambs; Mark Greenaway also saw 240p for his
45.5kg lambs; GF Heath & Son sold 40kg lambs to 239p; WR Haines
realised 238p for his 40.5kg lambs; Mark Taylor took 237p for his 43kg
lambs; NG Adams had 41.5kg lambs to 236p; SR Tustian sold 40kg lambs
to 235p; and Will Gabb sold 45kg lambs to 235p.
To
240p

£109.20

225p

From
£94.00

Average
235.71p
£100.85

64 Heavies - GF Heath topped at 235p for 49kg lambs; Will Gabb sold
47.5kg lambs to 234p; Mark Greenaway sold 48kg lambs to 232.5p; WR
Haines saw 232p for 47.5kg lambs; RS Hawkins sold 51kg lambs at 227p;
and NG Adams took 226p for 52kg lambs.
To
235p

£117.52

226p

From
£110.20

Average
231.73p
£111.45

4 Over 52kg - Just 4 forward today from John North, which sold to 223p
for 54kg lambs, which realised £120.42 and was top price for hoggs today.
To
223p

£120.42

223p

From
120.42p

Average
223p
120.42p

112 Cull Ewes & Rams
Prices get better by the week, with a national shortage, prices have gone
through the roof, topping at £137 for four Texel ewes from Vernon Phipps
and TJ Baldwyn saw £127 for his ewe. Mules sold to £115 from Will
Gabb; a pound behind at £114 a Mule from FG Belcher & Sons; J Albutt
sold Mules to £108; H Smith & Sons saw £100 for their Mules and £128 for
a Charollais ram, which wasn’t top price, as NG Adams saw £135 for his
two Charollais and £126 for four others.
To
£137.00

From
£40.00

Average
£82.27

54 Store Lambs
SR Trustian topped the day at £80 for five Suffolks; M & L Parsley sold two
lambs to £78.50; AJ Forrester saw £77 for his 11 Texel lambs; Tristian Hill
topped at £73.50 for his 9 Charollais; RS Hawkins sold Texel x lambs to
£70; PV Hadley sold 12 Texel lambs at £62.50; and some real long term
Charollais types from T Hill sold to £73.50 from £47.50.
To
From
Average
£80.00
£47.50
£68.25
HAY & STRAW SALES
Private Treaty and by Auction
We have weekly sales of Conventional Bales of Hay for sale
at approximately 10.30am.
We also have 50 Quadrant Bales of Meadow Hay
at Leamington Spa and Large Bales of Hay at Shipton on Stour,
for sale by private treaty.
Please contact our auctioneers for further information.
If you have some to sell, please contact us ASAP.

PART TIME STAFF REQUIRED
Cleansing Operator at Stratford Livestock Market
We require a person to prepare the market pre sale.
They must be reliable and conscientious.
A full day would be available and the day can be to suit,
Wednesday to Monday.
Please contact Alastair Brown for further information
07885 804450 or alastair.brown@bletsoes.co.uk

FOR SALE
Pedigree Aberdeen Angus Bulls, 2 Years Old
Biobest High Health Scheme
Located Junction 18 - M1 Daventry
Contact 07582 369674 (Harrison)

Click the link to view our Stratford Facebook page for further
Up to date information about our sales pre and post sale.
https://www.facebook.com/StratfordLivestockMarket/

PLANTS, PRODUCE, HATCHINGS EGGS,
FUR & FEATHER & SUNDRIES
Today saw the best sale to date at Stratford market, the shed was
packed to capacity, with the collective machinery sale drawing in the
extra crowds and entries throughout the Sundries section.
Plants
Plants sold well this week, with demand picking up from all buyers. Top
prices saw Hyacinths at 50p, Cyclamens at 35p, Bellis Daises at 25p and
Scillas at 15p. Planted pots and features look a tremendous trade topping
at £6.20, an empty stone trough sold for £14.00, logs found the usual
high demand coming to £4.00 and nets of kindling sold to £2.00.
Produce
Things are on the up! The smartest produce commanded prices, with
bags of potatoes at £4.00, trays of apples to £2.20, sprouting broccoli to a
flying £1.90, cauliflowers at 75p, cabbages at 65p and leeks at 50p.
Preserves saw strawberry jam come to 90p and marmalade £1.00. Bags
of feed bread, slightly less than usual, coming to £1.90 and bags of rabbit
feed at £5.00.
Hatching Eggs
Another week of quality in the eggs, with trays of hen eggs topping at
£4.40, duck eggs at £5.60, a dozen quail eggs at 50p and Sebastopol
goose eggs up to £1.10 per egg.

Fur & Feather
A booming day in the poultry cages, with every cage full. Blue Bell hens
sold to £6.00 and Warren hens to £3.40 and a trio of Quail sold for
£15.60! Pigeons sold for £2.20pb. Birds of the day came in the form of a
pair of Sebastopol geese, coming to £27.00 per bird. The rabbits saw
prices peak, with a black harlequin doe at £3.60 and a chocolate rex buck
at £5.60.
On Tuesdays at the market, Rev. Richard Wilde, Methodist Minister,
will be in attendance at the market for a chat, if you need to talk.
swc.katetennyson@gmail.com
www.woodsidemethodist.org.uk

Sundries
A real sale of class this week, with entries from lawn mowers to stuffed
woodpeckers and leather topped desks. Highlights of the inside sale
included an egg storage box at £28.00, an incubator for £32.00 and a
nearly new Karcher pressure washer for £17.00. Inside also featured
many vintage items, seeing a tractor seat go for £38.00, alongside many
cast iron bowls, making up to £24.00 each. A small weighing scale came
to £27.00, but purchase of the day though, saw a British racing green set
of le creuset pots and pans go for a mere £18.00.
Fur & Feather
Sebastopol Geese
Bard Wyandotte
Bluebell Hens
Bantam Hens
RIR Cockerels
Chocolate Rex Buck
Sablepoots
Miscellaneous /
Sundries
Welder
Tractor Seat
Bike
Incubator
Egg Storage
Wolf Tools
Small Weighing Scale
Wheelbarrow
Battery

Prices
£27.00
£9.00
£6.00
£5.80
£5.60
£5.60
£5.60
Prices

£64.00
£38.00
£37.00
£32.00
£28.00
£28.00
£27.00
£26.00
£25.00

Plants & Shrubs
Stone Trough
Planted Basket
Planted Pots
Hyacinths
Cyclamen
Primroses
Bellis Daisies
Fresh Produce
Potatoes
Trays of Apples
Spouting Broccoli
Bags of Bread
Jars of Marmalade
Cauliflowers
Hatching Eggs
2½ Doz Duck Eggs
Trays of Maran Eggs
Trays of Hen Eggs

Prices
£14.00
£6.20
£6.00
50p
35p
30p
25p
Prices
£4.00
£2.20
£1.90
£1.50
£1.00
75p
Prices
£5.60
£4.40
£3.20

Collective Machinery Sale
The best draw so far for the collective sale, with a wide range from new to
old. Highlights included: a logic Quad trailer which made £260.00,
alongside an IAE lamb creep at £160.00. Other livestock equipment
featured galvanised sheep feed troughs up to £32.00 each and stock
netting at £40.00. Another consignment of Poldenvale sheep hurdles
featured, with the very best coming to £26.00 a hurdle and a sheep stop
gate saw record prices at £82.00 for a vintage piece. Other collectable
items saw a pallet of estate fencing come to £155.00 and a cast iron
trough at £75.00, with a stone sharpening wheel at £20.00.
*** Next Collective Sale - Tuesday 7th April***

‘Drop In’ Service
Chris Templar is offering a ‘drop in’ clinic on a
market day for all of your land and property issues. Chris is an
Agricultural Valuer and Chartered Surveyor, who specialises in:

•

Farm Agency – Sales and Lettings

•

Agricultural Tenancy matters including rent negotiations and
surrenders

•

Setting up and management of Contract Farming Arrangements

•

Basic Payment Scheme including brokerage of Entitlements

•

Environmental Stewardship and RDPE grant schemes

•

Valuations of Agricultural Property

•

Compulsory Purchase and Utilities including Telecoms Masts

•

Option and Promotion Agreements

•

Development Land Sales

•

Strategic Land Promotion

•

Planning Applications, Appeals and Planning Agreements

•

Agricultural Planning and Diversification

•

Renewable Energy Projects and Schemes
Please call in to see Chris for an initial, no obligation consultation.
To avoid disappointment, please book an appointment with Chris
between the hours of 8am and 4pm on a Market Day.
You can contact Stratford office on 01789 722 677, or Chris directly on
chris.templar@bletsoes.co.uk or 07595 488 417.
We look forward to assisting you throughout the year ahead.

Chris Templar
Salaried Partner in Agriculture Team

HORTICULTURAL SALE
Annual Auction Sale Of

Flowering Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Conifers,
Perennial Plants, Rockery & Ornamental Plants,
Fruit Trees & Bushes, Hedging
and Flowering Bulbs

On Sunday 15th March 2020 at 11.00am
Viewing from 9am

At Ells Farm, Ells Lane, Broughton, Banbury, Oxon, OX15 5EE,
For further details contact Brian Pile 07778 970628

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2020
Saturday 7th March
At Thrapston Livestock Market
Sale of In-Lamb Sheep & Sheep with Lambs at Foot
Fur, Feather & Miscellaneous Items
Saturday 14th March
At Thrapston Livestock Market
Sale of Hay, Straw & Fodder
Saturday 21st March
At Thrapston Livestock Market
Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot
Mid Month - Fur, Feather & Miscellaneous Items
Tuesday 7th April
Collective Machinery & Equipment Sale

Tuesday 14th April
Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot

